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REVIEW OF THE SUMMER OF

1890-91.

t

Ihe Government Astronomer (Mr. C. TodiJ.

C.M.G.) has prepared the following report : —

The past five months (November to March)
have been
vailing climatic conditions that a few notes

respecting them may not be without interest
TV ith one exception— viz., 1884-85— thesummer
just concluded has been the coolest since the
Observatory records began in 1857. The

average summer temperature for the J&fifc

thirty-four years was 71*4°; the average
summer temperature for 1884-85 was 08*1 '.

or 3'3° below average; the average summer

temperature for 181)0-91 was G8*9', or 2-5° below
average. Throughout the whole of the live

months (November to March) the ther

mometer in the shade only reached or exceeded
90° on twenty-six days '(the

average number

being forty-three days); on only four days did

the temperature exceed 100°, viz., once in

January, once in February, and twice ju

March, the highest being 102'7° on February
8. In 1SS4-S5 there were only twenty-one
days over 90°, of which only two were

over 100°, but the absolute maximum then w:is

104-8°. In the summer of 18S4-85 the hottest
months were January and February, when the

mean temperature was 70*8'. This year
February was the hottest month, with a mean

temperature 70'8°, or 3° below the average. In

1884-85 the longest spell of heat was three

days, viz., February 3, 4, and 5, when the

temperature recorded was lOl^, 103'8°, and
99 ?3V This year the hottest spell was March
4, 5, C, and 7, when the thermometer read 92',

98-2°, 101-1', and 102'G0, the minimum on the

night of the 5th being only 78°, and on the

night of the Gth 79 '4°. We alao had three con

secutive hot days in the early part of No

vember, and three on February 0, 7, and 8.

March, 18S5, was very cool, the temperature
only exceeding S0J on eight days and 90° on

two days. The mean for the month was 6T»',

or 3*9' lower than this year, and no less than
4'4' below tho average of thirty-four

years, March this year was more season
able, the thermometer reading over 90° on

six daySg and the mean temperature being
only 0*5 below the average. The most re

markable feature in the temperature this

season was the extremely low value obtained
for the mean of the daily highest readings,
]-articularly in November, December, and

January — the mean for November (73-8-:) being
the lowest on record, that for December
(S0-6=) one of the lowest, and January (81-7°)

the lowest but two on leeord. In December,
1884, and February, 1S85, the means then
obtained are the lowest on record for those
months. The cool days were not due to an

excess of cloud, as the sky was more than
usually clear, the mean amount of cloud being
less than the average except in November.
The nights also were for the most part very
dear, especially in February, when the mean

amount of sky covered at 9 p.m. was less

at p.m. was less

than one-tenth (0'8), and in March, whan it

was 1*6.

Comparing the two seasons 18S4-85 and
1890-91 as regards cloud we find that: —

In November, 1SSJ, the mean cloud was below ih._

average; in November, 1890, over the average.
In December, 1SS4, the mean cloud was over the

average; in December, 1S90,just about the average.
In January, 1SS5, the mean cloud was slightly

under the average; in January, 1891, under tli«

average.
In February, 1SS5, the mean cloud wa3 consider

ably over the average; in February, 1S91, very luui-li

under the average.
In Juarch, 1SS5, the mean cloud was about or

slightly over the average; in .March, 1KJ1, very much
under the average.

In November, 1SS4, there were 6 clear days anil 2

cloudy ; in November, 1SU0, 4 clear, 3 cloudy.

Jn l)ecember, ISSi, there were 2 clear days and 2

cloudy; in December, 1S90, C clear, 4 cloudy.

In January, 1S:5, there were 10 clear days and 0

cloudy; in January, 1631, S clear, 1 cloudy.

In February, 18s5, there were 7 dear days anil 3

cloudy; in February, 1SU1, 15 dear, 0 cloudy.

In March, 185S, there were 6 clear dayB and t

cloudy; in JUareh, 1S91, 17 clear, 1 cloudy.

Taking the whole of last summer we had
fifty clear days, i.e., days on which at no time
was there more than a tenth part of the sky
clouded, and only nine completely overcast ;

whereas in 18S4-S5 there were only thirty-one

days clear and nine overcast.

The weather during the two summers was

very different. The late season throughout
was very dry, exceptNovember, when, although
there were not many wet days, the fall over the

agricultural and settled portions of the colony
was a plentiful one. After that the only rains

were a good 'Reneral fall' on January 4

(heaviest in theNorthern Areas), andalightand
fairly general fall in the South on February '21

until the end of March, when there was a good
steady rain over the whole colony, which htu?

since been followed by further copious rains in

the North and North-East. In 1SS4-S5 the

November rains were below the average, except
on parts of the FlinderaRaiigeandFar Northern
Areas. In December the weather was most

unseasonable, stormy, and unsettled — a heavy
cyclonic storm on the 13th doing great damage
to ripe wheat crops—with copious rains gene
rally south of the head of Spencer's Gulf. The

rains in January were exceptionally heavy in

the far interior and North-East (a remarkably
heavy rain storm passing over the interior and

across New South Wales between the 17th and

25th), and fairly abundant over the agricul
tural settlements. February rains were also

good over nearly all the agricultural areas, but
Slarch rains were generally very light and

scanty.
The following are the rain3 registered at

Adelaide duxing the two summers under re

view compared with the average rainfall : —

1&54-S5. 1S0U-91. Av. 'H yftirs.

Iu. III. In.
November ? 0'36S 2-19C l'021

December ? 0D57 0'liH) 0S02

January ? 0234 «512 0837

February ? 0907 00S1 0-&S2

March ? 0-331 0-5GG 1-039



Total ? 27'J7 3-SS1 4-412

As regards pressure there was a marked
contrast between the two seasons, the mean in

the summer of 1884-85 being 29-987 inches, or

only 0'003 inch above the average ; whilst last

summer it was 30*020 inches, or 0 -030 above. 1 n

only one month (January) was tho mean

below the average, as will be seen by the

following table : —

Mean Fjskssure, 1S&1-S5.

Highest lowest

baroin. l-aroa-.

re'iling ro'dins

jS'uveinber ... ... 30040 S0-3S'J 29-ttW

December ? 20-S49 3016U *SSfVSl

January ? 29-930 30'403 129GW)

February ? 2U-978 30223 29-flOT

March ? 30072 30-372 29677

Average ? 20-9S7
'?

This is the lowest .December mean op recovil.

t Only throe means higher than this in January.
Mkxn Pkkbsi'ke, 1600-91.

Highest Lowest

harom. barom.

re'ding ve'ding

November ? 30-034 30-327 29-530

December ? 29-99S 3O'317 '29-630

January ? 29932 30 351 29-430

February ? 30*026 30-325 12U675
March ? 30-112 304S0 29675

Average ? 30-020
*

Only Tour higher means since 1S57.

t Only four higher means since 1S57.

Aveiuke J'ltEssnn: roi« Tjiihtv-four Yraks.

Absolute Ab3olnt«

highest lowest

barom. barqw.
re'ding re'ding

November ? 2:-*W '30-466 29-2:54

December ? 211043 3f--*J9a 29-24-2

January ? 29113C 30-409 20-34:'/

February ? 20 974 30 441 29-4.'-o

March ? 30-OGS 30-534 20-;-37

Average ? 20-0S4

Briefly summing up we find that thesummer

of 1S84-S5 was very cool, rather cloudy and

wet, with a mean barometric pressure abou*

the average ; and this j-ear
it was very cool,

very clear and dry, with n high mean pressure.
As to the prospects of the coming winter,
it has been found from an examination of

previous records that a 'cool summer with

a hi(?h barometer' is followed by a dry winter

in eight out of eleven cases. The cool summer

of 1884-85 was followed by very patchy rains

in April and May, fair rains in June and July
(best in southern parts), variable in August
(light in north, better in south), average rain*
in September (except the south-east), dry
October, November, and first half of Decem
ber, then heavy ruins. The winter pressure of

1SS5 was high, except during August. We
must hope that the coming- winter may prove
an exception to the general rule. It his com

menced well with Rood April rains in the
noith, where they have been general, and in

some places very heavy ; but very little has
fallen in the south. It is not improbable that
the past summer in the southern hemisphere
has been cool generally or below the average,
and v.e know that the winter in the northern

hemisphere has been exceptionally severe.

Such being the cast; we must look outside or

to the condition of the sun for the cause.


